Drop In Hockey
(Youth/Adult)

- **Adult:** $10.00 per session unless otherwise indicated
  Must be 18 years of age or older

- **Youth:** $7.00 per session unless otherwise indicated
  Must be 17 years of age and younger

- **Skate Rental:** $2.00

- **FULL HOCKEY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED.**

- 20 Players per session.

- 3 Goalies per session.

- There is no charge for goalies.

- Players may register in advance for any session in Drop In Hockey book.

- Fill out adult league interest sheets for interested players in the appropriate books; Hackers and “A” leagues.

- Ask goalies if they would like to be on our “goalie contact list” we often need replacement for adult league games. The goalie contact list will be kept in the Drop In book.